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01overview



01our mission
 we are turning the ordinary extraordinary, sharing wonderfully epic messaging on 
rooftop displays surrounding the world’s most heavily-trafficked airports
 



01perfect for…
 our signs provide a variety of effective exposure methods, oftentimes working complimentary with 
one another

 

the big game

 

conferences & 
conventions 

 

 

social media platforms

 

premieres & debuts

 

seasonal sales & 
promotions

 

raising brand 
awareness

 



01the fleet
flyby ads has partnered with some of the biggest and boldest brands in the world
 



02airport rooftop signs



02
rooftop signage at our airport sites have proven to create 
national buzz and wonderfully creative brand stories as a 
disruptive advertisement to the air travelers:

• profitable frequent flyer demographic

• uncluttered environment

• undivided attention from viewer

• increased brand recall

link to more airport rooftop signage information

airport

https://www.flybyads.co/roof-ad-space-near-airports


atlanta, ga
austin, tx
baltimore, md
boston, ma
burbank, ca
charlotte, nc
chicago, il
cincinnatti, oh
cleveland, oh
dallas/fort worth, tx
houston, tx
indianapolis, in
kansas city, mo
las vegas, nv
los angeles, ca
new york, ny

miami, fl
nashville, tn
newark, nj
oakland, ca
orlando, fl
phoenix, az
pittsburgh, pa
portland, or
san antonio, tx
san diego, ca
san francisco, ca
san jose, ca
santa ana, ca
seattle, wa
tampa, fl
washington, d.c.

02rooftop locations
premier locations offered in each of America’s largest markets. if you can pin it on a map, you can 
bet we’ve got a site for your rooftop sign

https://www.flybyads.co/roof-ad-space-downtown


02airport market reach
sell your product to millions of airline passengers each year, a wonderfully profitable and 
engaged demographic
 



02airline passenger demographics
 target a specific, profitable demographic
 

710M 38

US Airports
 
 
 

Passengers Per Year
 

87% $108k 60% 13%

median age married median 
household 

income

management 
role

senior 
management 

role



02digital presence
airplane windows & phone screens…all inclusive

 

our bold rooftop ads not only capture eyes from the skies above; aerial footage and 

stillshots can be shared with your digital audience, as well:

• increased web traffic

• social media impressions with a viral effect

• other media outlets (newspapers, online publications, etc.)



02share with the world
 along with hundreds of thousands of views from airline passengers, the displays 
can capture millions of additional impressions from a variety of mediums:

instagram

facebook

twitter

snapchat

youtube

company website

Local publications (newspaper, online publications, etc.)

national publications (newspaper, blogs, etc.)

media sites (adweek, adage, etc.)



02case studies | airport

abc television (2019)
the bachelor season 24 premier
los angeles, ca

03.1

03.2

amazon prime video (2019)

jack ryan season 2 premier
los angeles, ca



In September of 2019, FlyBy Ads and Amazon 
Prime Video revealed the release of the second 
season of the “Jack Ryan” series with the largest 
illuminated rooftop advertisement ever executed. 

Covering more than 75,000sqft spread over six 
different rooftops, the signs were intended to turn 
the heads of travelers landing at Los Angeles 
International Airport (LAX), and to have a viral effect 
on social media. This effect was ignited on 
Saturday when Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos posted 
images of the rooftop signs on his Twitter and 
Instagram accounts, reaching his more than 1 
million followers on each platform.  
 
The illumination feature allowed viewing day and 
night, the first activation of its kind. With a 
significant number of arrivals during dark hours at 
LAX, the lighting fixtures increased the overall 
impression count by roughly a third.

Pictures were taken by passengers and shared 
within their circles, initiating an organic social 
media buzz that shared the viewing experience 
with those not flying overhead. Taking this a step 
further, the signs generated an immediate spike 
when the images were posted on multiple social 
media accounts, with a following topping 3 million. 
With this mulit-level approach, millions of viewers 
will engaged with these signs, not only from the 
window seat of a plane, but also from the screens 
of their phones.

02.1amazon prime video (2019)
 
jack ryan season 2 rooftop sign campaign in los angeles
as seen in adweek 

http://bit.ly/adweekjackryanad


02.12020 OBIE gold medalist
 OBIE award winners

Sometimes it just down to putting something in a 
really smart place, and doing it simply. And I think that’s 
what these guys did here. I mean, nobody’s not looking 
out the window as they’re coming into LAX. That’s just a 
thing that you do when you land in a plane. So it’s taking a 
behavior and it’s taking a show that is definitely about 
international travel and jumping around to different 
places, being on a lot of different planes, and it sort of just 
gets you aware of this show being back. And it is such an 
inventive way to use a medium that nobody had 
thought of before for this placement, especially lit up at 
night. It’s just a great, great way to get some eyeballs for 
an idea.

seth jacobs, OBIE judge

entertainment category

https://obieawards.org/Current-Winners


02.12020 ADWEEK ooh impact award winner
adweek winners

Amazon Prime Video, Rapport, RGA and FlyBy Ads 
created the largest rooftop ad ever to promote Season 2 of 
action series Jack Ryan in 2019. Spanning six rooftops and 
more than 50,000 square feet, the placement was visible 
to travelers flying into LAX during the day and at night. The 
illuminated ad drew more than 93,000 online 
engagements and reached more than 12.3 million 
consumers on social. Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos also posted 
images of the ad to his more than 1 million followers on 
Instagram and Twitter. —I.Z.

best site-specific campaign

https://www.adweek.com/brand-marketing/adweeks-2020-out-of-home-impact-awards-honor-klarna-koalas-and-comedy-central/
https://www.adweek.com/creativity/unmissable-from-the-air-this-jack-ryan-promo-is-the-largest-rooftop-ad-ever/




02.1case study data | social media 
 

 

the metrics behind amazon prime video’s rooftop ad campaign

 

platform likes comments retweets total reach 
(not including followers of 
retweets/reshares)

total engagement

instagram* 82,442 1,100 - 3,230,319 83,542

twitter 8,540 522 797 1,763,821 9,859

adweek - - - 7,400,000 -

totals 90,982 1,622 797 12,394,140 93,401

the spectacular nature of the rooftop signs initiated a viral effect on web and social media platforms. 

amazon prime video added a reach of over 12.3 million to those consuming their media from the screen 

of their phones and/or computers. the metrics recorded here are conservative, not including the followers 

of the 797 retweeted posts, nor does it include the posts via LinkedIn and Facebook. 

*Instagram data points only include highlighted accounts



On the brink of the 24th 
season of ABC’s hit reality 
show The Bachelor, FlyBy 
Ads set to work displaying 
Peter the Pilot in over 
16,000sqft of rooftop 
signage. The sign was 
well-positioned for inbound 
planes to Los Angeles 
International Airport, and 
was also placed in an article 
on AdAge’s online platform. 
Between airline passengers 
and views from social 
media and online platforms, 
the activation garnered 
over 5.5 million 
impressions.

02.2abc television (2019)
 
the bachelor rooftop sign campaign in los angeles
as seen in adage 

https://adage.com/article/media/abcs-bachelor-bets-infamous-sex-windmill-promos/2224426


02rate card | airport
 
we keep it simple: the more you buy, the more you’re seen, the more you save 

 

production: $1.75/sqft

installation: starts at $17,000

media: $35,000/4 weeks (discounts available for multi-term campaigns per chart below)

 

1 month 3 months
(10% off)

6 months
(15% off)

12 months
(20% off)

18 months
(25% off)

24 months
(30% off)

1 $35,000 $94,500 $178,500 $336,000 $472,500 $588,000 

2 $70,000 $189,000 $357,000 $672,000 $945,000 $1,176,000 

3 $105,000 $283,500 $535,500 $1,008,000 $1,417,500 $1,764,000 

4 $140,000 $378,000 $714,000 $1,334,000 $1,890,000 $2,352,000 

5 $175,000 $472,500 $892,500 $1,680,000 $2,362,500 $2,940,000 

6 $210,000 $567,000 $1,071,000 $2,016,000 $2,835,000 $3,528,200 n
u

m
b
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media fee

 



03add-ons



03lighting

item cost per unit units total cost

base setup fee $29,500 1 $29,500

rooftop fee $14,000 5* $70,000

linear footage fee $29 4,000* $116,000

total $215,500
*5 roofs and 4,000 linear feet are estimates based on the “Jack Is Back” illuminated display

a lighting component can be added to your rooftop sign to 
add additional buzz and nighttime views



drone footage is unfortunately prohibited 
at our sites due to the proximity to 
airplane traffic. however, aerial footage 
and post-production editing is available 
to create epic material for your social 
media and online platforms. the cost for 
aerial content capture is an all-inclusive 
$25,000 one-time fee.

03helicopter footage



04airport impressions



real estate inventory

04



before evaluating a roof’s 
viability, we first gather a 
manifest of building sites 
shared by our real estate 
partners. this list is then 
imported into a satellite 
imagery program, from which 
we can then visualize all site 
options. from these views, we 
have a general understanding 
of our opportunities in a given 
market, and narrow down our 
list of locations to further 
research and pursue for a 
rooftop sign.

04mapping market 
opportunities



with this focused list, we then take a closer look at each individual rooftop and note the 
following attributes:

• roof size and dimensions
• positioning in relation to runway
• runway number targeted for planes overhead
• rooftop equipment and obstructions (HVAC, skylights, etc.)

the result of this exercise is narrowing down potential roofs to only those we are 80-90% 
confident could be utilized for rooftop sign

04shortlisting potential roofs



flight data

04



to validate the rooftop 
selections, we utilize 
flight traffic data, both 
real-time and 
historical. these data 
points show visually a 
very accurate 
depiction of a plane’s 
proximity to our roof 
sites, as well as how 
often the planes are 
flying overhead. they 
also tell us how many 
passengers are on 
each flight, and the 
plane’s origination 
airport.

04confirming impressions



04we then narrow our impression calculations by accounting for the number of seats, and 
eyeballs, that will have viewing access to the signs

annual 
passengers

monthly 
passengers 

% of flights 
passing over

% of plane with 
viewing potential % of daylight hours monthly 

impressions

104 million 8.67 million 25% 33% 78% 722,222

aiming for accuracy



passenger views

04



our final step in the 
evaluation process is to 
search for videos shot 
and posted by actual 
passengers flying over 
our rooftop sites. these 
videos give us the 
perspective from the 
airline passenger, 
which can often fully 
confirm that the roofs 
can clearly be seen by 
passengers and used 
for future rooftop signs.

04final analysis



contact

 

email:

website:

Instagram:

 

 

support@flybyads.co

www.flybyads.co

@flybyadvertisements

 

http://www.flybyads.co/

